
 
 

Role:   Bar Supervisor 

Reports to:  Bar Development Manager  

Purpose of the Role 

This is an exciting opportunity to join a rapidly growing, privately owned catering, events 

and venue management company. Hickory is a leading provider of catering and hospitality, 

delivering exceptional services for prestigious events and unique venues throughout 

Scotland, exclusively managing Dunglass Estate and Eskmills Venue. 

We are seeking an exceptional and highly skilled Beverage Supervisor to manage all aspects 

of our bar services for our fixed sites and external venues. The successful candidate will 

have at least 2 years’ experience in a supervisory role within a beverage and food 

environment. As Bar Supervisor you will be responsible for overseeing both the daily upkeep 

of the bar as well as managing the staff and bars for each event. 

You will achieve the highest possible standards of customer service whilst maximising sales 

and cleanliness. Experience of all stock and cellar management is essential together with 

knowledge of wine and cask ales. In addition to having barista and mixology qualifications 

you will have experience of training and managing staff. 

Your performance within the company will be monitored by achieving budgets regarding 

beverage, dry goods revenue; maintaining correct liquor margins, guests 

comments/feedback and employee retention. 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Overseeing and implementing stock management procedures to include stock 

reconciliation and setting up of formal monthly stock audits 

 Overseeing the delivery of all liquor requirements at every event 

 Ensure the smooth and efficient delivery of all liquor requirements during events 

through regular training and the implementation and management of policies and 

procedures 

 Maintaining the upkeep and condition of our fixed and mobile bars/equipment 

 Ensuring that all licensing legislations are adhered to and health and safety at work is 

being managed 

 Assist the Bar Development Manager with supplier liaison, negotiation and procuring 

all bar stock at the agreed cost set by the business 

 Responsible for weekly stock takes 

PERSON SPECIFICATION 

 Must be a foodie, with a passion for the contemporary drinks industry 

 Minimum of 2 years in a supervisory role within a beverage environment 



 
 

 Hold a current UK driving license and have access to own transport 

 Experienced in stock and cellar management and confident in wines/spirits/craft ale 

 Possess relevant barista and mixology qualifications, must know cocktails inside and 

out and push boundaries to create interesting and innovative offers 

 Well planned with excellent attention to detail 

 Experienced in managing both time and people 

 Possess clear and logical management experience to meet the needs of a fast paced 

environment 

 Committed to delivering quality customer service and exceptional customer handling 

skills 

 Ability to motivate and encourage colleagues to provide exceptional service to 

customers, also a team player with the confidence to take the lead and guide other 

employees when necessary 

HOURS 

 Zero hours contract, to include evenings and weekends 

 Holidays to be taken to suit the seasonal needs of the business 

SALARY 

 £8.50 per hour. Wages are paid monthly in arrears directly into your bank account 

on the 5th day of the following month. If this falls on a weekend you will be paid 

on the next working day. 

LOCATION 

 Based at Eskmills Venue, Stuart House, Station Road, Musselburgh, EH21 7PQ 

 As you are responsible for overseeing the beverage requirements of the business 

you will be required to travel to different venues and locations as part of your day 

to day routine. 

 


